WE ARE EXPANDING VALUES AND CONTRACTING PRICES TO-DAY.

BOAN BROS.' GREAT SUMMER FAIR!

Boans' Summer Fair of 1914 will be Remembered by Every Thrifty Shopper.

IT HAS DUMBFOUNDED COMPETITION AND ASTONISHED EVERY KEEN AND ALERT BUYER.

IT HAS BEEN A STIRRING AND UNPARALLELED SHOPPING EVENT, SUCH AS NONE BUT AN UP-TO-DATE, FORCEFUL AND GROWING CONCERN COULD CONDUCT. PEOPLE WHO DO NOT TAKE THIS MAGNIFICENT BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY

WASTE MONEY BY MISSED A VERITABLE WHIRLWIND OF BARGAINS AT UNBELIEVABLE AND UNBEATABLE PRICES. BOANS PRICES ARE REDUCED FROM BASEMENT TO ROOF, IN EVERY NOOK AND CORNER THERE'S BARGAINS GALORE TO STIR THE FRUGAL BUYER.

COME TO THE FAIR OF FAIRS TO-DAY.

COUNTRY MAIL ORDERS----. Remember that during our GRAND SUMMER FAIR All Prices in our Catalogue are subjected to exactly the same Substantial Reductions as those extended to our Town Clients. Send your MAIL ORDERS at once and participate in the MARVELLOUS REDUCTIONS of this MONEY SAVING FESTIVAL.

BOAN BROS., THE UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS, WELLINGTON AND MURRAY STREETS, PERTH.

Try Daniel Crawford's Pure Scotch Whisky.

When ordering Whisky you naturally want the best. You therefore cannot do better than call for CRAWFORDS--THE FINEST VINTAGE OLD SCOTCH WHISKY.

As Supplied to the F. and G. and other large Shipping Companies.